
Shin Kong Mitsukoshi 
Department Store
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Complimentary gift

www.skm.com.tw

+886-800-008-801

SHOP

Do you have an addiction to bubble tea? Be sure to visit Taiwan - the origin of this beloved drink!
Explore Taiwan with your taste buds like the locals!
Besides bubble tea, Taiwan also has world-famous Xiaolongbao and traditional cakes with scrumptious 
�llings to o�er, each implying a di�erent blessing.
Visit cultural attractions and admire unique treasures at the National Palace Museum.
There is more to explore in Taiwan than you can imagine!

We are the biggest department stores in Taiwan. You can �nd the most 
international boutiques, cosmetics brands, consumer electronics and restaurants 
here. We guarantee you a wonderful experience by o�ering the very best 
cuisine and style in Taiwan.

O�er is vaild from 2019/1/1 to 2019/12/31
One complimentary gift for sales slips of TWD 15,000 or more 
on a Visa card on a single day at the same branch. Redeem at the service desk 
by presenting your credit card/passport (or certi�cate of entry/exit records) 

- One complimentary gift per cardholder per day
- Redeem by presenting your passport, Visa card, 
   transaction receipt of the same card number, and purchase receipt
- Available in any Shin Kong Mitsukoshi Department Store in Taiwan

- Tax refund and redemption at 1F tax refund service counter at every branch

Spend TWD 2,000 or more in one day to receive a tax refund



Up to 10% o� and complimentary gifts

Taipei 101 MALL o�ers a selection of international fashion brands and 
culinary delights. The spatial design caters to the need of consumers and 
conveys our love for high quality and great atmosphere. The décor 
creates a sense of in�nity in the space. Shopping is a relaxing and 
pleasant experience here.

O�er is vaild from 2019/1/1 to 2019/12/31

Foreigners apply for Taipei 101 International Customer Card 

by presenting their Visa card can enjoy the following o�ers:

Up to 10% o�
- 10% o� for tickets and souvenirs at Taipei 101 Observatory 
- Up to 10% o� for souvenirs in the shopping mall
- Up to 10% o� for boutiques in the mall

Complimentary gifts (Redeem at B1 service counter)

- Welcome Pack as the special gift
- Another“101 special gift”
  to customers who present a VAT receipt of any amount 
- A big and special gift to any customer who spends 
  a total of TWD 25,000 or more on the same day

VAT refund

- Spend TWD 2,000 or more can enjoy 5% tax refund and express services

- The above o�erings are only available to customers with foreign passports
  (or entry certi�cates) and Visa cards issued overseas 
- Only one o�er can be redeemed when cardholders meet the o�er criteria
- O�er can be redeemed once per card per day only; 
  sales slips on di�erent days can not be cumulated
- Cumulated amounts valid only with sales slips on the same day
- TWD is the measured currency in this o�er
- O�er is subject to availability
- Taipei 101 Mall reserves the right to modify the campaign, 
  interpret the terms and conditions and cease the campaign. 
  Please refer to on-site announcements 
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
- O�er will be invalided if in con�ict with laws and regulations, 
  special restrictions or taxation codes in any country

Taipei 101
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www.taipei-101.com.tw

No. 7, Sec. 5, Xinyi Rd., Xinyi Dist., Taipei City
(Exit 4 of  Taipei MRT Taipei 101 Station)
 +886-2-8101-7777

SHOP

Remarks



Regent Galleria located on level B1 and B2 of Regent Taipei hotel houses over 
50 of the world's �nest high fashion boutiques in Taipei. Regent Taipei is by 
far the only hotel in Taiwan providing a wide range of upscale luxury brand 
shops within a hotel; our goal is to adapt a new mixed-use lifestyle model 
that incorporates luxury hotel, shopping and wellness components to o�er 
worldwide travelers the ultimate Regent Experience. 　

- Only available to transactions paid by Visa cards
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
- Terms and conditions may apply. Check with restaurant for details

O�er is vaild from 2019/1/1 to 2019/12/31
Pay with your Visa card for TWD 5,000 or more on the same day
to receive one serving of Secret Garden Americano

- Except for certain designated goods
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
- Valid at eslite Anhe store, eslite Dunnan store, 
  eslite Xinyi store, eslite Taichung store

O�er is vaild from 2019/4/1 to 2019/12/31
Pay with your Visa Card and enjoy 5% o�
Single transaction of TWD 5,000 or more to receive 10% o� 

www.eslitewine.com

+886-2-6638-7589

Regent Taipei Regent Galleria
Complimentary gift

Enjoy up to 10% o� 
Eslite Wine Cellar
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3www.regentgalleria.com

No. 3, Lane 39, Sec. 2, Zhongshan 
North Rd., Zhongshan Dist., Taipei 
 +886-2-2562-7800

Providing consultant service in a professional, warm and cordial 
manner, eslite wine cellar team carries a wide range of premium 
wines imported from Europe, covering famous cellars in Bordeaux, 
Burgundy, Rhone, Loire, Alsace and Champagne of France and 
others in Italy, Spain, Germany, Austria and New Zealand. In 
addition to a rich collection of wines, eslite wine cellar also exhibits 
and sells a variety of professional wine tasting accessories.

SHOP

SHOP
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eslite spectrum expo is a quality communication and exchange platform for 
miniature cultural creativity workers to showcase the strength and value of 
Taiwanese cultural creativity brands and make local cutting-edge designs and 
impressive stories behind the creations known to the world. More than a hundred 
leading cultural creativity brands covering daily necessities, creative design 
articles, healthy foods to and handmade articles have gathered together 
exhibiting diversi�ed lifestyles and cultures.    　　　

meet.eslite.com/tw/tc

+886-2-6638-1168

eslite spectrum-expo

O �er  is  va i ld  f rom 2019/4/1 to  2019/12/31
Enjoy 10% o� in  es l i te  X  plat form or iginal  
for  s ingle  purchase of  T WD 1,000 or  more 
when you pay with your  Visa  card 

- Applicable to Taipei City: SongYan Store/ Xinyi Store/Taipei Station Store/
  R79 Store/Nanxi Store. New Taipei City: Linkou Mitsui Outlet Park Store. 
  Taoyuan City: Tonlin Store. Taichung City: Park Lane by CMP Store/
  Chungyo Store/Mitsui Outlet Taichung. Tainan City: T.S. Mall. 
  Kaohsiung: Pier-2 Art Center Store/Hanshin Arena Store.
- O�er cannot to be used together 
  with eslite member 10% o� bene�t programs
- Discounted items are not applicable to this o�er

SHOP

eslite Xinyi store o�ers readers an exciting and unparalleled collection of the 
most up-to-date worldwide knowledge available. eslite Dunnan store opens 
24 hours a day, is a booklover's heaven and was rated as the best bookstore 
in Asia by the Asian edition of TIME Magazine.

www.eslite.com

+886-2-8789-3388

eslite Bookstore
Enjoy 10% o�

Enjoy 10% o�

O�er is vaild from 2019/4/1 to 2019/12/31
Pay with your Visa Card in all eslite bookstores in Taiwan, 
you can enjoy the following o�ers:
enjoy 5% o� with single purchase of TWD 1,000 or more 
enjoy 10% o� with single purchase of TWD 3,000 or more

- Including Stationery Section, Music Section, Boutique Section, 
  Children's Section and living project Section
- O�er cannot to be used together 
  with eslite member 10% o� bene�t programs
- Discounted items are not applicable to this o�er

SHOP
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The mission of AXES (Apparel X eslite spectrum) is to support designs made 
by Chinese people by creating a sales and exhibition platform for both eslite 
spectrum and Chinese designers. A total of 30 Chinese designers with vibrant 
creativity and expressiveness covering various �elds of his/hers apparel and 
garment accessories, have gathered together to build an exhibition and sales 
platform for creative fashion goods from a unique Chinese perspective. 　　

Founded by Japanese Hayashi Houichi in 1932, Hayashi Department Store symbolized the 
prosperity in Tainan downtown during Japanese occupation. Classi�ed as a municipal 
heritage site by the authority, the historical Western department store building was 
renovated by City Government and restored as the oldest of its kind that still left. 
Reopening makes it the most distinctive department store with local characteristics, each 
�oor exhibiting a delicate Tainan lifestyle.

Up to 10% o� + Complimentary gift

eslite spectrum-AXES
Enjoy 10% o�

Tainan Hayashi 
Department Store

O �er  is  va i ld  f rom 2019/4/1 to  2019/12/31
Pay with your  Visa  Card to  enjoy 10% o� 
at  the spec trum AXES sa les  exhibit ion plat form
(excluded cer ta in  merchandise)
Enjoy 10% o� when mak ing a  purchase 
at  the the Es l i te  spec trum AXES sa les  exhibit ion plat form

- O�er cannot to be used together 
  with eslite member 10% o� bene�t programs
- Discounted items are not applicable to this o�er
- Applicable to Taipei SongYan Store

O�er is vaild from 2019/4/1 to 2020/3/31
Spend TWD 5,000 or more in one day to receive a limited Hayashi gift-
“The Grand Modern Tainan Parade hosted by Hayashi Department Store – File Folder of Limited Edition”
when you pay with your Visa card
  - Limited 20 sets per month while stock lasts

10% o� : 
Participating store: Ming Lin lace/cocoon wrapped/Yi Fong/L'AMOFIREFLY/ Silver love
10% o� on limited products: 
classical beauty/yufen natural shop

5% o� : 
Participating store: Focus in creative living platforms (1F, 2F, 6F) /&by Tan&Luciana/
                                    Tainan delicious/Tea Service/Hayashi Co�ee
5% o� on limited products : 
YoGo Select Shop/old pine �rm/WANDER/Mao's Anping Sweet Black Tofu/ Oldies but Goodies Fashion
  - Terms and conditions may apply, contact store for details
  - O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotionwww.hayashi.com.tw

No.63, Sec. 2, Zhongyi Rd., 
West Central Dist., Tainan City
+886-6-221-3000

meet.eslite.com/tw/tc

eslite spectrum Songyan store: 
No. 88 Yanchang Rd., Taipei City
+886-2-6636-5888  ext.1704

SHOP

SHOP



www.carrefour.com.tw

+886-809-001-365

www.mirada.com.tw

+886-800-065-510

Carrefour
Enjoy membership prices

MIRADA
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Carrefour was founded in 1959 in France and opened the �rst discount 
supermarket in 1963.  In 1999, Carrefour became the No. 1 in Europe and No. 
2 worldwide after merging with Promodes.  Carrefour is the French name of 
the parent company and in Taiwan it was translated to “家樂福” which fully 
re�ects the operation philosophy of the company since it means “Bring 
happy and well-being to each family”.

O�er is vaild from 2019/4/1 to 2020/3/31
Present Visa website’s price concession barcode 
(picture or print-out acceptable) 
and passport prior before checkout to enjoy member-only prices

- Applicable to all Carrefour stores in Taiwan
- Applicable only to payment with Visa cards
- Inapplicable to on-sale and 
  some special commodities

Entitled to tax refund for purchase of TWD 2,000 or more 
in the same store in a single day when you pay with your Visa card

Enjoy 5% o� 

The MIRADA is a shopping center of daily necessities and cosmetics. Our 
merchandise is imported from many parts of Asia. High service quality is 
characteristic of MIRADA.

O�er is vaild from 2019/4/1 to 2020/3/31

Enjoy 5% o� by presenting passport 

when paying with your Visa card

- Applicable to all MIRADA stores in Taiwan

- Applicable only to payment with Visa cards

- Inapplicable to on-sale and 

  name brand counter commodities

SHOP

SHOP

Enjoy membership prices

Carrefour was founded in 1959 in France and opened the �rst discount 
supermarket in 1963.  In 1999, Carrefour became the No. 1 in Europe and No. 
2 worldwide after merging with Promodes.  Carrefour is the French name of 
the parent company and in Taiwan it was translated to “家樂福” which fully 
re�ects the operation philosophy of the company since it means “Bring 
happy and well-being to each family”.



Silks Palace at 
the Palace Museum
Complimentary dessert

Dingxian Restaurant
Complimentary dish
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Silks Palace, a unique restaurant located in the campus of National Palace 
Museum, has assumed the great responsibility of spreading Chinese dining 
culture. The varieties of dishes, tableware, and dining utensils have been 
designed in close connection with the cultural objects exhibited in the Museum. 
Relish is the aim for cookery while service and atmosphere exemplify the 
uniqueness of interpretation of tradition by modernity. With wide selections of 
food at varied prices, customers are guaranteed the freedom of choosing from 
simple meals to fancy feasts allowing international tourists and food 
connoisseurs to enjoy �ne dining while viewing historical treasures.

O�er is vaild from 2019/4/1 to 2020/3/31
A complimentary dish of
“Osmanthus Red Bean Pastries” (1 Serving)
With single purchase of TWD 1,000 or more to payment with Visa cards

- Applicable in the restaurant at 1F
- Not applicable during Chinese New Year holidays 
  (2020/1/24~2020/1/29)
- Terms and conditions may apply. Check with restaurant for details

Taiwan's best seafood restaurant with the highest quality and freshest 
ingredients. "DingXian Restaurant" is situated at the top �oor of the dining 
district, taking in Taipei's stunning view. Get the best view of the city in the day 
time and appreciate the bustling nightsky at night. We have o�er premium 
�avour, delicate cuisine, and the freshest seafood. Our caring and detail oriented 
cutomer service team and our culinary team with ever evolving cuisine and 
dishes have been writing new chapters in Taiwan's food legend.

O�er is vaild from 2019/4/1 to 2020/3/31

Buy any set meal with your Visa card and 

get one dish of cuttle�sh sausage for free

- Present a valid Visa card when making orders

- One complimentary dish per Visa cardholders

www.silkspalace.com.tw

No.221, Sec. 2, Zhishan Rd., 
Shilin Dist., Taipei City
 +886-2-2882-9393

www.dingxian101.com

86F., No.7, Sec. 5, Xinyi Rd., Xinyi Dist., 
Taipei City (Taipei 101)
(Exit 4 of  Taipei MRT Taipei 101 Station)
 +886-2-8101-8686

DINING

DINING



The grandma's recipes are presented in a healthy and sophisticated manner. 
I t  is  the Taiwanese cuisine that marr ies the tradit ion and the modern.  
The restaurant is the �rst stop for many foreigners when visiting Taiwan. 

www.shinyeh.com.tw

+886-2-2596-3255

In the environment as cozy as home, innovative and modern cuisine with a 
homemade touch is presented. The chef draws inspirations from daily life to 
create a rich variety of Taiwanese dishes “Three Cup Chewy Q Pig Legs” and 
“Hot Pepper & Century Eggs”. A small table can also enjoy a large variety of 
taster dishes. We welcome you and your family, young and old, and your 
closest friends to get together here for a new experience of Taiwanese cuisine.

www.shinyeh.com.tw

+886-2-2785-1819

Shin Yeh Shiao Ju

Shin Yeh
Taiwanese Cuisine
Complimentary seasonal dessert

Complimentary seasonal dessert
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O�er is vaild from 2019/1/1 to 2019/12/31
Pay with your Visa card to receive one serving of complimentary seasonal dessert

- Please show your foreign passport or ralien resident certi�cate and Visa card 
  that quali�es for the discount before placing order and pay with your Visa card 
  to enjoy the discount. Not vaild at checkout
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
  and not to be used as cash or refund
- In store only
- One serving of complimentary dessert per table. 
  No bill splitting allowed for the same table
- Available at the �rst Shin Yeh restaurant, the Shuangcheng branch 
  (not for lunch hours), the Nanxi branch, the Zhongxiao branch 
  and the Xinyi A9 branch

O�er is vaild from 2019/1/1 to 2019/12/31
Pay with your Visa card to receive one serving of complimentary seasonal dessert

- Please show your foreign passport or ralien resident certi�cate and Visa card
  that quali�es for the discount before placing order and pay with your Visa card 
  to enjoy the discount. Not vaild at checkout
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
  and not to be used as cash or refund
- In store only
- One serving of complimentary dessert per table. 
  No bill splitting allowed for the same table
- Available at the Global Mall branch, the Linkou branch 
  and the Nangang branch

DINING

DINING



Enjoy 5% o� 

The Japanese cuisine bu�et was the �rst started by Shin Yeh in 1997, to bring 
together all the representative Japanese dishes, sushi, sashimi, seafoods, 
grills, kobachi, Tempura and even Japanese desserts. Everything is o�ered at a 
reasonable price. You can savor the authentic Japanese food in an elegant 
atmosphere. All your craving for Japanese cuisine will be satis�ed here. 

www.shinyeh.com.tw

+886-2-2371-3311

Shin Yeh Dining

Shin Yeh
Japanese Cuisine
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Complimentary appetizer

Shin Yeh Dining is the home to authentic Taiwanese cuisine. Continuing with 
42 years of culinary heritage, Shih Yeh o�ers signature dishes, classic set 
menus and banquets. All the dishes are a tribute, with natural and local 
ingredients, to the rich imagery of Taiwan. Commanding the wonderful view of 
the Northern Taipei, the Tamsui River and the Yangmingshan, our guests are 
promised to have unforgettable memories whether it is a theme night or a 
romantic wedding. The feast is on the cloud and at Shin Yeh Dining. 

O�er is vaild from 2019/1/1 to 2019/12/31
Pay with your Visa card to receive one serving 
of complimentary Trio Appetizer

- Please show your foreign passport or ralien resident certi�cate and Visa card
  that quali�es for the discount before placing order and pay with your Visa card
  to enjoy the discount. Not vaild at checkout
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
  and not to be used as cash or refund
- In store only
- One serving of complimentary appetizer per table. 
  No bill splitting allowed for the same table
- Reservations required 

O�er is vaild from 2019/1/1 to 2019/12/31
Pay with your Visa card to enjoy 5% o�

- Please show your foreign passport or ralien resident certi�cate and Visa card 
  that quali�es for the discount before placing order and pay with your Visa card 
  to enjoy the discount. Not vaild at checkout
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
- O�er can be redeemed only once per table 
  and can not be separated into di�erent bills
- Available for the Xinyi A11 branch, the Zhongshan branch, 
  the Quanqian branch, the Jiankang branch and the Zhongmiao branch 

www.shinyeh.com.tw

85F-1, No. 7 Sec. 5, Xinyi Rd.,  
Taipei City (Taipei 101)
(Exit 4 of  Taipei MRT Taipei 101 Station)
+886-2-8101-0185

DINING

DINING



Curry Master Toi from Japan is our Brand Director. He brings in 45 years 
of experience and designs the curry recipes specially for the taste 
buds of Taiwanese. Curry Champ insists on four principles: heath, 
taste, life and fun. We provide delicious curry by creating a spicy 
and warm atmosphere and culture: totems on the wall, bright 
colors in the décor and tableware. 

A new and cozy landmark for Instagram posts! A modern dim sum 
restaurant o�ers the best of the Cantonese cuisine with elements of 
Singaporean and Malaysian foods. Social Place is a chic and 
relaxing restaurant. The décor is artistic and elegant, with highly 
visualized elements: �shbone �ooring, post-modernized lamps and 
ping-pong tables. Good times and great food, all at Social Place. 

www.shinyeh.com.tw

+886-2-2521-7177

Curry Champ
Complimentary beverage

Social Place
Complimentary snack 
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O�er is vaild from 2019/1/1 to 2019/12/31
Pay with your Visa card to receive a complimentary beverage: 
one of the three options, Lemon Winter Melon Tea, Earl Grey Milk Tea, Black Tea

- Please show your foreign passport or ralien resident certi�cate and Visa card 
  that quali�es for the discount before placing order and pay with your Visa card 
  to enjoy the discount. Not vaild at checkout
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
  and not to be used as cash or refund
- In store only
- One serving of complimentary beverage per table. 
  No bill splitting allowed for the same table
- Available at the Zhongshan branch and Global Mall branch

O�er is vaild from 2019/1/1 to 2019/12/31
Pay with your Visa card to receive one serving of complimentary Steamed Rose Floret Bun

- Please show your foreign passport or ralien resident certi�cate and Visa card 
  that quali�es for the discount before placing order and pay with your Visa card 
  to enjoy the discount. Not vaild at checkout
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
  and not to be used as cash or refund
- In store only
- One serving of complimentary snack per table. 
  No bill splitting allowed for the same table

www.shinyeh.com.tw

1F, No. 102, Civic Boulevard, 
Daan Dist., Taipei City 
+886-2-2771-5808

DINING

DINING
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PappaRich, a famous Malaysia restaurant chain with over 100 branches all over the world, 
was introduced to Taiwan in 2015. By o�ering authentic Malaysian culinary delights with 
fresh ingredients and classical favors, PapaRich has created for many local consumers the 
best experience in Malaysian cuisine, plentiful tastes and wonderful atmosphere. 
PappaRich sources high-quality ingredients and produces a variety of delicious dishes by 
following recipes passed down from generation to generation. Hainanese bread naturally 
fermented, Nasi Lemak, Satay, Char Kway Teow, Curry Laksa, Asam Laksa, Hainanese 
Chicken and Prawn Noodles are all favorites in Malaysia. Red Bean Ice, Malay cakes and 
many other sweets and beverages are also on the menu. Customers are guaranteed to 
have a taste of authentic Malaysian anytime at any branch. 

www.shinyeh.com.tw

+886-2-8786-7001

TRIPODKING opened its �rst restaurant in 1991 at the Zhongxiao Night Market in Taichung 
known for its variety of restaurants and vibrant atmosphere. Starting from a small 
canteen, TRIPODKING has gone through a few development stages and evolved into a 
chain restaurant that marries the Chinese tradition arts and the contemporary aesthetics 
in décor. We were also the �rst restaurant that greets customers with a bow from the 
waitering personnel. From the dishes, services, tableware and cutlery, we strive to create 
a dining experience that pleases all the senses of customers. It is our vision to o�er the 
best services and become the leading name in spicy hot pots through word of the mouth. 

美食

PappaRich
Complimentary beverage

TRIPODKING INC.
Enjoy free upgrade

O�er is vaild from 2019/1/1 to 2019/12/31
Pay with your Visa card to receive a complimentary cup of white co�ee

- Please show your foreign passport or ralien resident certi�cate and Visa card 
  that quali�es for the discount before placing order and pay with your Visa card 
  to enjoy the discount. Not vaild at checkout
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
  and not to be used as cash or refund
- In store only
- One serving of complimentary white co�ee per table. 
  No bill splitting allowed for the same table
- Available at the Nangang branch and the Xinyi A9 branch 
  and Zhonggang branch 

O�er is vaild from 2019/4/1 to 2020/3/31
Enjoy a free upgrade to Hot Pots with Twin Flavors (valued at TWD 150) 
by presenting your Visa card and foreign passports or ralien resident certi�cate

- Not applicable during special festivals: Children's Day 
  and Tomb Sweeping Day Holiday (4/4-4/7), Mother’s Day (5/12), 
  Dragon Boat Festival (6/7-6/9), Father’s Day(8/8), Mid-Autumn Festival (9/13-9/15), 
  Double Ten Day (10/10-10/13), Christmas (12/25), New Year's Eve (12/31), New Year (2020/1/1), 
  Chinese New Year (1/24-1/29) and 228 Peace Memorial Day (2/28-3/1)
- Please present your Visa card eligible for the promotional o�er, 
  foreign passports or ralien resident certi�cate before you place your order 
  and pay for the meal with the Visa card
- Basic charges (based on headcounts) are not eligible for the o�er 
  and o�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
- Minimum spending: TWD 650 per table
- This promotional o�er cannot be converted to cash or other products
- Not applicable to takeaways, delivery or catering services
- Terms and conditions may apply. Check with restaurant for details

DINING

DINING

www.tripodking.com.tw
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In addition to the palatable delights, we greet our customers with a bow, as a 
gesture of our gratitude and expression of courtesy in the Chinese culture. We 
center everything we do on serving our customers, with sincerity and respect. 
This is one of the characteristics of the Tripodking Group. Our products, services, 
tableware and décor aim to create the atmosphere of the Heaven on Earth of 
Cherry Blossoms, to delight and marvel all the senses.

Enjoy 5% o�

Famous for its �ne selection, natural ingredients and preservation of the 
original aroma of tea, cha FOR TEA features delicate tea desserts and meals. 
Its black milk tea with Tapioca (bubble tea) and Oriental Beauty �avored 
steamed buns with pork are highly recommended. 　    

O�er is vaild from 2019/4/1 to 2020/3/31

Use your Visa card with single transaction of TWD 1,000 

or more to receive 5% o� 

www.chafortea.com.tw

+886-800-212-542

Wulao
Enjoy free upgrade

Cha FOR TEA

- Valid at all Taiwan branches and outlets

O�er is vaild from 2019/4/1 to 2020/3/31
Enjoy a free upgrade to Hot Pots with Twin Flavors (valued at TWD 180) 
by presenting your Visa card and foreign passports or ralien resident certi�cate

- Not applicable during special festivals: Children's Day and Tomb Sweeping Day Holiday (4/4-4/7), 
  Mother’s Day (5/12), Dragon Boat Festival (6/7-6/9), Father’s Day(8/8), Mid-Autumn Festival (9/13-9/15), 
  Double Ten Day (10/10-10/13), Christmas (12/25), New Year's Eve (12/31), New Year (2020/1/1), 
  Chinese New Year (1/24-1/29) and 228 Peace Memorial Day (2/28-3/1)
- Please present your Visa card eligible for the promotional o�er, 
  foreign passports or ralien resident certi�cate before you place your order 
  and pay for the meal with the Visa card
- Basic charges (based on headcounts) are not eligible for the o�er
  and o�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
- Minimum spending: TWD 650 per table
- This promotional o�er cannot be converted to cash or other products
- Not applicable to takeaways, delivery or catering services
- Terms and conditions may apply. Check with restaurant for details

DINING

DINING

www.wulao.com.tw



With the concept of sharing, "cake gift shop" hopes to pass the happiness to 
customers with professional, elegant brand image.

Complimentary shopping bag

www.sugar.com.tw

+886-800-063-188

Founded in 1953, Tenren's  Tea owns 187 branches in Taiwan and overseas. 
Tenren's Tea has gained ISO 22000, HACCP and ISO 9001 certi�cation, and is 
the only tea merchant to be honored with the Taiwan's Brand Value for 
Commercial Service Sector Award in 2011. Tenren's Tea  provide classic and  
�avored Taiwan teas, which are both highly popular products favored by 
foreign visitors. 　

www.tenren.com.tw

+886-800-212-542

Enjoy 5% o�
Tenren’s Tea

Sugar & Spice
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- Valid at all Taiwan branches and outlets

O�er is vaild from 2019/4/1 to 2020/3/31
Use your Visa card with single transaction of TWD 1,000
or more to receive 5% o�

- O�er can be redeemed only once by each quail�ed Visa cardholder
- 10 participating stores in Taiwan 
   (Taipei Dunnan Shop1/Taipei Dunnan Shop 2/Taipei Ruiguang Shop/
   Taipei Ziqiang Shop/Zhubei Wenxi/Taichung Chongde Shop/
   Taichung Xiangshang Shop/Taichung Flagship Shop/
   Taichung Fuya Shop/Taichung Fengjia Shop)

O�er is vaild from 2019/1/1 to 2019/12/31
Pay with your Visa card of TWD 3,000 
or more in a single transaction at participating stores 
to receive a complimentary Sugar & Spice shopping bag

DINING

DINING



Jiu Zhen Nan Bakery

美食

Enjoy 5% o�

www.kuaiche.com.tw

+886-2-2226-7777

KUAICHE

Enjoy 5% o�

Jiu Zhen Nan Bakery was founded in 1890, and based on the brand spirit of 
happiness and trustworthiness, creates exquisite, delicious Chinese pastries, 
and promotes Taiwanese �avors and local specialties to the world.

www.jzn.com.tw

+886-7-701-5186
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O�er is vaild from 2019/4/1 to 2020/3/31

Enjoy 5% o� when purchase souvenirs with your Visa card 

- Applicable to all branches in Taiwan

- Inapplicable to on-sale, bride cake and 

  some special commodities

Kuaichen originated from Taipei's Nanmen market, providing a�aordable and 
high quality Taiwanese specialty delicacies. The 3-decade old shop has stood the 
test of time and inherited the most memorable Taiwanese tastes and �avors. The 
almond-�avored crisp jerkie that is only 0.01 cm thick and the signature 1cm 
thick pork jerkie are marinated in 180-day old traditional soy sauce based on 
recipe handed down the generations. Roasted at high temperature after vacuum 
massage, the jerkie's thickness, wellness and color are all part of the 
consideration, so cooking it to perfection has become a specialized technique. 
This de�nitely makes for a present for friends and relatives.

O �er  is  va i ld  f rom 2019/4/1 to  2020/3/31
Present  your  passpor t  and spend T WD 2,200 or  more 
in  s ingle  t ransac t ion by your  Visa  card can enjoy 5% o�

-  Val id  at  a l l  Ta iwan branches  and out lets
  (exclude Nanmen main branch)
-  I nappl icable  to  on-sale,  
  and some specia l  commodit ies

DINING

DINING
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Superbly positioned for both business and leisure, Silks Place Tainan is situated in the 
heart of Taiwan's enchanting former capital. A mere thirty-minute drive from Tainan High 
Speed Rail station, we are just steps away from the Shin Kong Mitsukoshi shopping district 
and major historic landmarks.Timeless designs – from the suspended calligraphy brush 
lamps in each of the 255 guest rooms, to the motif of pottery rooftop tiles in the lobby 
walls – gracefully re�ect Tainan's rich history of art, literature, and architecture. Without 
compromising on modern luxury, our hotel features a stunning outdoor swimming pool, 
a magni�cent banquet hall, a sublime Chinese restaurant, and a Western steakhouse and 
teppanyaki grill, all of which are popular among both locals and travelers.

Tai Yang Tang

Tai Yang Tang Lao Dian Food Co., Ltd. has established over 50 years and their 
products are the �rst priority for many people to bring as souvenir. The �rst 
generation used maltose as �llings and the second generation Mr. Lei, 
Wen-Xiong innovated thinner pastry, more �llings products which are more 
popular than before.  In addition, he uses trehalose to replace sugar to 
reduce the calories of the products.  As for the most advanced products, this 
well-known store o�ers more choices, such as honey, black sugar, co�ee, 
germ and taro �avors.

美食

Silks Place Tainan
Enjoy complimentary beef soup noodles, 
tea or drink

27www.sunbooth.com.tw

No.25, Sec. 2, Ziyou Rd., 
Central Dist., Taichung City
+886-4-2220-0012

www.silksplace-tainan.com.tw

No. 1, Heyi Rd., West Central Dist., 
Tainan City
+886-6-213-6290

O �er  is  va i ld  f rom 2019/4/1 to  2020/3/31
Single  t ransac t ion of  T WD 1,000 or  more receives  5% o� 
when you pay with your  Visa  card
-  Terms and condit ions  may apply.  Check store  for  detai ls  
-  Specia l  d iscounts  o�ered at  d i rec t  chain  store  located at  
  Z iyou Rd. ,  Ta ichung only

O�er is vaild from 2019/1/1 to 2020/3/31
Complimentary tea or drink per guest or beef soup noodles (as room service) 
for any booking with a Visa card via the hotel's o�cial website for any room on regular �oors, 
with or without breakfasts  

- Present your Visa card and non-Taiwan passport at the check-in counter, 
  and enjoy promotional o�erings by paying with the Visa card
- Applicable on dates January 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020 from Sunday through Friday; 
  not applicable on Saturday or consecutive holidays
- Up to three rooms per night 
- One o�er per booking per Visa cardholders
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion 
  and cannot be accumulated into the hotel's loyalty program
- Terms and conditions may apply.Silks Place Tainan reserves the right to amend, 
  change or terminate the o�er

HOTEL/AIRLINE

DINING

Enjoy 5% o�
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Just Sleep is FIH Regent Group's chic design hotel chain. Superior service, 
convenient transportation, comfortable rooms and interiors, stylish design, and 
fast WiFi with 5-star services. Just Sleep is the perfect choice for individual 
travelers, international business visitors, and local guests.

Up to TWD 300 o� when booking online
Just Sleep

www.justsleep.com.tw
+886-2-7735-5000

O �er  is  va i ld  f rom 2019/1/1 to  2019/12/31
Enjoy the fol lowing o�er  when you make your  reser vat ion 
through the o�cial  website  with your  Visa  card

Taipei Linsen:
Located near Taipei’s boutique shopping district and exciting nightlife 
 +886-2-2568-4567
• Breakfast is served according to the room type
  and 2 cups of Häagen-Dazs (100ml) per room 

Taipei Ximen: 
Located in the heart of Taipei's Ximending business district,
renowned for it's history and vitality +886-2-2370-9000
• Breakfast is served according to the room type
  and 2 cups of Häagen-Dazs (100ml) per room

Yilan Jiaoxi: 
A new landmark for stylish accommodations in Yilan +886-3-910-2000
• Breakfast is served according to the room type
  One tea ceremonial travel set presentation 
  (Japanese style customer not applicable) per room

- Valid for reservations made through o�cial website, 
  plus must present Visa card when check-in and use Visa card for payment
- Bonus points cannot be used for these special o�ers, 
  nor be combined with other promotions
- Not applicable to special holidays and exhibition periods. 
  Stay on Fridays, Saturdays, and special holidays is subject to additional charges. 
  Relevant terms are subject to hotel’s de�nitions

Kaohsiung Zhongzheng: 
Located near the Kaohsiung Arts and Culture Center, 
3 minutes walk from MRT +886-7-972-3568
• Enjoy TWD 300 o� per room per night
  (get free breakfast depending on room type)

Kaohsiung station: 
Located near the Kaohsiung Railway Station and Kaohsiung MRT station, 
2-5 minutes walk from stations +886-7-973-3588
• Enjoy TWD 300 o� per room per night 
  (get free breakfast depending on room type)

Hualien Zhongzheng:
A literary themed hotel, located conveniently in the city center
+886-3-890-0069
• Enjoy TWD 300 o� per room per night 
  (get free breakfast depending on room type) 

HOTEL/AIRLINE



Located at bustling downtown of Jiaoxi Township, Yilan County, a renowned 
spa resort in northern Taiwan, Wellspring By Silks is the �rst boutique spa 
resort hotel in FIH Regent Group. 　　  

Wellspring by Silks
Complimentary beverages

O �er  is  va i ld  f rom 2019/1/1 to  2019/12/31
Any t wo glasses  of  Roof  Bar  beverages  for  each room 
for  book ings  v ia  the o�cial  website  
(breakfasts  inc luded for  the suite  guest  number  speci�ed)  
Roof  Bar  15:00~21:00.  Hot  meals  ser ved unt i l  20 :45 

- Book via the credit card special o�er website
  https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=67928&Chain=16512
- Only be valid for reservations made through o�cial website, 
  plus must present Visa card when check-in and use Visa card for payment
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion 
  (such as loyalty points)
- Not applicable to special holidays and exhibition periods.
  Stay on Fridays, Saturdays, and special holidays is subject 
  to additional charges. Relevant terms are subject to hotel's de�nitions 

www.wellspringsilks.com

No.67, Wenquan Rd., 
Jiaoxi Township, Yilan County
+886-3-910-0000

HOTEL/AIRLINE
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With comfy feet, your whole body feels better. With �ve outlets in Taiwan, 
we provide foot, body, and oil massage services in the bright, minimalistic 
des ign fac i l i t ies,  s ta�ed with the most  profess ional  team of  masseurs.  
We integrate ancient Chinese acupressure techniques to achieve deep 
relaxation, and make us a destination not to be missed by tourists and 
celebrities from Taiwan and around the world. 

Enjoy 10% o�

Cathay Healthcare Inc., supported by the Cathay healthcare system, is a 
general medical examination provider independent of any hospitals. We o�er 
highly professional services and our medical team and equipment are 
comparable to the best in Europe and the U.S.A. great destination if you 
come to Taiwan for medical inspections and health services. 　　　 

Enjoy special price

www.footmassage.com.tw

+886-2-2762-2166 (24 hours)

www.cathay-hcm.com.tw

+886-2-2739-0333

Six Star Foot 
Massage Center

Cathay Healthcare 
Management
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O�er is vaild from 2019/4/1 to 2020/3/31
Pay with your Visa card to enjoy 10% o� on massage services 

- 6 Star Foot Massage, the only ISO certi�ed company 
  in the Taiwanese massage industry.
  Enjoy 10% o� at any of the 5 branches in Taipei for any massage

- Participating centres: Dunnan, Neihu, Hsinshu and Tainan
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion

O�er is vaild from 2019/1/1 to 2019/12/31
Pay with your Visa card to receive special concession prices 
at participating centers. Contact customer care hotline
+886-2-2739-0333 for details and reservation 

WELLNESS

WELLNESS
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TIPS

Visa’s 

0080-1-444-123

The Visa Global Customer Assistance Services collect–call number is

or

for Taiwan

+1-303-967-1090

Travelers Advice
• Traveling with a Visa card can reduce the hassles and risks of 
  carrying cash, but cardholders should exercise caution when using 
  their cards and take care to safeguard their Visa cards 

• Contact Visa Global Customer Assistance Services immediately 
   if your Visa card is lost or stolen whilst traveling or 
   if you encounter any emergency. 

• For directions on accessing free iTaiwan WiFi, 
  please visit: itaiwan.gov.tw/en/

Terms and Conditions

• Only foreign guests with passports or alien resident certi�cates and pay with a valid Visa card are entitled to the o�ers
• The above o�ers are applicable to all Visa cards issued outside of Taiwan, including Visa Classic, Visa Gold, Visa Platinum, Visa Signature, Visa In�nite, 
  Visa Business, and Visa Debit cards
• The above o�ers are only available at the respective merchants. They cannnot be combined with other promotional deals or discounts 
  and may not be assigned, cashed, or exchanged to other commodities
• The above complimentary items provided in this promotion are limited to the actual items, the promotion sponsor and merchants are not responsible 
  for any additional services, maintenance/repair and/or product warranty etc.
• Merchants shall take full responsibilities for contents of their o�ers. The above o�ers must be based on actual goods and services provided. 
  If the merchants refuse special o�ers to result in any loss su�ered by cardholders, Visa need not take any responsibility
• O�er details as shown are based on information provided by the Merchant. No warranties are made by Visa that the information is correct. 
  Please check directly with the Merchant to con�rm availability and validity of this O�er. 
• For the avoidance of doubt, while Visa has facilitated this O�er for the bene�t of Visa cardholders, the Merchant is the sole provider of all goods and/
  or services under this o�er. Accordingly, the Visa Cardholder understands, acknowledges and agrees that the procurement by him/her of any goods and/
  or services under this O�er shall constitute a contract solely between the Merchant and him/her, and Visa is not, nor will become, a party thereto.
  By utilizing or attempting to utilize any of the goods and services under this O�er, the Visa Cardholder understands, acknowledges and agrees that :
  (a) Any claim, complaint or dispute of any nature arising out of or in relation to the procurement, or attempted procurement by the cardholder of any goods 
  and/or services under this O�er (each a “Claim”) shall be settled by the Visa Cardholder directly with the Merchant, and Visa Cardholder shall not make any 
  Claim against Visa.(b) Without prejudice to the foregoing, and to the fullest extent permitted by law, Visa shall not be liable to any person for any loss, 
  damage, expenses or claim (whether direct or indirect) in relation to any personal injury, death, false representation, damage or omission arising from 
  or in connection with the usage or attempted usage of this O�er or goods and/or services provided under this O�er.
• Visa and merchants reserve the right to modify, change, or cancel their o�ers without prior notice
• For detailed requirements and other enforcement rules, please follow the information announced at individual merchants.
• In the event of any discrepancy or inconsistency between the English version and the Chinese version (if any) of these terms and conditions, 
  the English version shall apply and prevail. 
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Taiwan Travel Information

Taiwan Travel Information Hotline

Taiwan Stay Network
www.taiwanstay.net.tw

Taiwan Trip
Sightseeing shuttle buses at tra�c plazas
www.taiwantrip.com.tw

Taiwan Tour Bus
Tour packages for popular routes in Taiwan
www.taiwantourbus.com.tw

Taiwan Tourist Information Network
www.taiwan.net.tw

Sightseeing and travel information hotline  0800-011-765
O�ers free information services in Chinese/English/Japanese/Korean around the clock

English information service 106
O�ers English catalogue information services over the phone throughout Taiwan

Living in Taiwan information hotline for foreigner 0800-024-111

Taipei MRT Station Map


